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	Agent logo: 
	Redress logo: 
	Text7: BEFORE YOU MOVE INSet Up Fee (per property): £420 inc VAT as a minimum, or the equivalent of 1.5 weeks rent plus VAT Referencing the whole party, including guarantors (identity, immigration and visa confirmation, financial credit checks, obtaining references from current or previous employers/landlords and any other relevant information to assess affordability) as well as contract negotiation (amending and agreeing terms) and arranging the tenancy and agreement.DURING YOUR TENANCYRenewal Fee (per property): £114.00 inc VATContract negotiation, amending and updating terms and arranging afurther tenancy and agreement.ENDING YOUR TENANCYCheck Out Fee (tenants' share): £132.00 inc VATAttending the property to undertake an updated Schedule of Condition based on the original inventory and negotiating the repayment of the security deposit(s).Future Landlord Reference Fee: £36.00 inc VAT per reference request.Collating information and preparing a reference for a future landlord or letting agent.IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS REGARDING OUR FEES, PLEASE ASK YOUR LETTINGS MANAGER
	Text8: OTHER FEES AND CHARGESReplacement Tenancy Fee: £432 inc VAT payable at the point of each replacement and subject to the landlord's approval. Referencing for the whole party, including guarantors (identity, immigration and visa confirmation, financial credit checks, obtaining references from current or previous employers/landlords and any other relevant information to assess affordability) as well as contract negotiation (amending and agreeing terms) and arranging the tenancy and agreement.Mid term replacement inspection and deposit management fee: £141.60 inc VAT payable on acceptance of replacement tenant for inclusion in new tenancy to assess property condition on tenant change, mid term and manage changes in deposit registration.Out Of Hours Services: £95 per hour inc VAT plus any actual costs incurred. Where actions of the tenant result in the agent (or nominated contractor) attending the property, time to remedy the situation is charged at the hourly rate.Aborted Contractor Call Out: £90 inc VAT where an appointment is arranged for a contractor to attend and the tenant(s) fail to allow access to the property.Unpaid Rent/Returned Payments: £36 inc VAT per week, per tenant for any rent that remains outstanding or a one off charge of £36 for any returned rent where this has been overpaid.Service of Notice under the Break Clause: £60 inc VAT per property to cover the costs of terminating the contract prior to the natural end.Cleaning Costs at the end of the tenancy: this cost varies dependent on the size of the property. Costs are available on request.


